Summary
Sifting machine is a machine used to separate the products of grain milling by means of flat sieves that make successive circular movements on a horizontal plane. The main parts of a sifting machine are the drive mechanism and the set of sieves mounted in the housing. Machines can have one or two housings, crank or self-balancing drive, and varying numbers of units where different mixtures can be simultaneously separated. The mixture being separated falls from one horizontal or sometimes slightly inclined sieve to another, is sifted, and forms usually from three to six groups, whose particles differ in size.

The global Sifting Machine market will reach xxx Million USD in 2019 with CAGR xx% 2019-2025. The main contents of the report including:
- Global market size and forecast
- Regional market size, production data and export & import
- Key manufacturers profile, products & services, sales data of business
- Global market size by Major Application
- Global market size by Major Type
- Key manufacturers are included based on company profile, sales data and product specifications etc.: Sweco, LAO SOUNG, Guan Yu, Russell Finex, Rotex, Kason, TOYO HITEC, GRUPO CLAVUJO, Vibra Screener, Fimak, Kek-Gardner, Assonic, Saimach, MINOX Siebtechnik, Brunner Anliker, Xinxiang Zhongyuan, Xinxiang Hengyu, DELI, Xinxiang Dayong, Jiangsu Guibao, Xinxiang Baiyuan, Xinxiang Dongyuan, Jiangyin Kaiyue
- Major applications as follows: Food, Pharmaceutical, Chemical, Others
- Major Type as follows: Vibratory Sifting Machine, Ultrasonic Sifting Machine, Airstream Sifting Machine
- Regional market size, production data and export & import: Asia-Pacific, North America, Europe, South America, Middle East & Africa
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